
the people In Blmllpalam. This hw 
been done as opportunity afforded.

When at Ootacinmnd, In May, 
another letter can* from the 
lady enclosing a dollar bill, with whieh
■he wished me to purchase
for the educated Hindoos. With the 
amount I have purchased seven Bibles; 
and last week the first owe of the 
her was given to a Prabman who had a 
great desire to read this wonderful 
Book.

Before giving It to him I wrote on 
the fly leaf the 
marked the 
told him that a lady to Canada, shoe* 
name I did not know, had sent me money 
to buy this Bible, and that she 
praying for the one who would 
—praying that he, tco, would believe 
to the true God, and find to Jeeue the 
peace which paarcth aU understanding 
This dear sister will be plssasd to hear 
that her letters have been received end 
appreciated. I feel sure that the 
who Has been lad to send forth the 
Word ol God to the heathen le praying 
that souls sill be saved, and this ie a 
source ol strength and eocousagMaenL

to

Blmllpatam. India, OeL 1*4.

Mrs. J. N alder, the indefatigable 
county treasurer for Hants, 
hard at work this 
tour through the county she drove 11* 
miles, spoke to seven meet top, did 
some house visiting, and felt such a 
strong desire to spend a week in eneb 
part ol the field, there Ie so much 
occupied ground.

A missionary meeting 
Summerville ; Mis. Churchill 
sent and the people wire greatly inter- 
eefcd and profited by her add rets. At
Walton also a meeting of great interest 
took place. Mis. R-ese gave an «reel- 
lent address, which left a deep Impres
sion. The following day Mrs. Balder 
drove to Noel end organised s W. M. 
A. 8. with nine number*. A 
was held on Sabbath morning ; a good 
congregation present of ail dsnonstna 
lions. The outlook there ie roo-urag
ing. The county convention was held 
at Hants port. It wee a aplritual feast 
ell through. The titers wished Ü held 
there next yeer, they felt such a blessing 
had been received. There 
two from Windsor. M.s N alder pre
sided at both meetings. Mrs. Boggs 
delivered an address that was listened 
to with greet interest, sud was highly 
appreciated. Hones the Windsor Mis
sion Bend assisted with musk. Mm. 
Reese read a paper, Mis. Naider gave 
an account of her seven yearn' week as 
county secretary, which showed a 
great increase of in ten el and money 
during that time.

We can hardly estimate the good eo- 
complished by our c >unty secretaries 
where they are faithfully performing 
their duller. If every county

to
held In

twenty-

plied with some consecrated, faithful
secretary who could visit once a year 
each W. M. A. 8., encourage the weak 
and discouraged ones, organ *e societies 
and Bands wherever none exist, arrange 
for county convenions, etc., what 
impetus it would give to the 
missions, end bow much 
could accomplish. Are there not 
sisters who can take up the work that 
has been necessarily laid down by 
those who have tolled faithfully for 
many years T

Do not wait to be urged cr even 
asked, but U the Mssur has put It into 

heart to do this work foe Elm, 
write to the proviodal 
your province end tell bee, she will 
give you all neoeeeery tofôrmetion.

k ,,f

tary of

CentKivii.i.x, N. B.—Owing to sir- 
cumstaccfe which were unfavorable, 
ont W. M. A. 8. was unable to obese**
Crusade Day, but ibetead Oct. 21*4, 
our “Missionary Dsy." Out past». 
Rev. J. Cahill, і reached a missionary 
sermon to the morning, and to the 
ing we held a public meeting, at which
there was music, readings, radiations.
dialogues, etc., end so address by the 
pastor. The president of the society 
presided at the meeting. A very plane 
ant and profitable evening was apent. 
The collection w* IB 23.

Mbs. В. P. She*woo».

A few of the Pioneer Mimfoneiy
Games are still left, and as Obrfrtmss
is drawing 
a good time to dispose of them all. We 
offer them at 16 cert» par g 
games for 26 cents. Bend your 
to Mia. J. W. Manning, St. John, Wist. 
They will help the Utile ones to pern

;—‘To havestllta knocked from under 
ms jam the 
and perohanoe, bruises severely the 
body, but may U not be pro motive of 
eurct standing V 
one of our exchanger. The clever and 
pithy remark Is capable of application 
in many ways. We leave to cur readers 
to make such use bf U ts their own ex
perience or observation may suggest, 

—At the United States National Con
vention ol the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union held last week to 
Cleveland, O., Miss Ftancee E. Willard 
was re-elected president, Mm. L. M. N. 
Stevens was chosen vice-president, Mrs. 
Chatherlne Stevens corresponding secre
tary ; Mrs. Clara J. Hoffman, recording 
secretary. The president was presented 
by the W. O. T. U. of Churchill, N. Y., 
with two gavels,jnade from wood taken 
from the house to which Mise Willard 
wsa born. Following the election of 
officers there was an interesting me
morial service in memory of Mrs. 
Mary A. Woodbrldge, late recording 
secretary of the national organisation, 
whose death occurred about a month

untriee they visited under exoeetion- 
ly favorable circa mats note, being 
tertatoed and conducted by irieods 
xo were residents of the places visited, 
ins they were enabled “to see phases 

life and national characteristics 
ually denied (he hsety traveller." 
ie book is well printed on heavy paper 
d yrofueely illustrated. Dr. Clarke 
evidently a good observer andpesaes- 
i a hepvy gift for narration. The 
tder will find entertainment and In
flation happily combined to the

and wounds the pride

ks a writer in

Mir
ta and experiences of their 
from a woman's point of 

w, will no doubt, for many readers 
imonr the most interesting of the 
k. The work is sold only by aub- 
ption. Rev. J. H. Hughes is agert 
it in St. John and viotolty.

the sights of Mon trad is a 
to^ the WitnttM office, which, forsit

in gaoce, convenience and 
і of equipment has few 

One's all
і on the sidewalk by seeing

tentioo is

of °ofhas a contract for a 
ful labor, and means toTulfiblt.

idy, patient, endless toil commend 
to s wooden Chinaman. Making 

in we find ourselvae in an 
blio office with tiled floor, 

ee flowers and what not. Then 
stair,

ago.
— A Union Thanksgiving service 

was held in the Mato St. church on 
Thursday morning. As Dr. Carey did 
not roach home until Thursday after
noon he wee not able to be present and 
preach the Thanksgiving sermon ae 
had been expected. Pastor* Gordon 
end Gates, end Revs. B. Hickson and 
J. H. Hughes were present. A fair 
number of the mem hem of the different 
congregations were in attendance. Ex-

riabl/£

were piloted up a spiral 
ough the groat editorial room, to 
і battery of linotypes which are the 
ivel of the nineteenth oenturv ■■ 
ten berg’s movable types were of the 
akening life pf the fifteenth. The 
at Hoe press of the ПЧіяга*, which 
nta almost any number of pages, 
m two to thirty-two, is thp very 
et complete machine anywhere, 
ee beside it you are shown on in- 

a patch on the floor which marks 
exploded the famous 

one montas sgo, which the 
doubtless owed to Its active 

against gamblers and 
a class which by ex- 

caricaturo it has 
from the city, or at 

piive of the open tolerance 
freedom which they before 

1 at the hands ot sympathetic 
Is. Tb* stsnd for law snd order 

en by the Hïtsesa lately retailed is 
investigation of the police and de- 
tive system of Montreal, wbioh has 

revealed the need of spine revolution
ary change. The paper Is devoted to 
temperance and all good things. It 
claims to be independent in politics 
and has certainly opposed with equal 
vigor the Conservative government 
Ottawa and the Liberal Merciergoven- 
ment at Quebec. It is at all event* a 
clean family paper, very carefully 
edited and one of the prettiest in get 
op and typography that оещеа to mr

relient addresses were delivered by
Meesrs. Oates and Gordon, and the 
service throughout wee one of much 
interest. A collection wee taken in

> eteeiera, 
e and clevtr 
ged to drive

The churches of the dty 
generally to have obeerved the 
with appro;rials services.

— Wait*» Moan, of Cine In
lie

5GB
live powers to the evolution 
ship, end, as Is alleged, with 
dioatiansot a successful ii 
re і •orted.ss^say ing that, If he seen 
the necessary funds, he wUl next yi

the mall to Ban Francisco. When Mr 
Mercer suooeede In fljlng over tix« 
Rocky Mountains, his tome beyond 
doubt will be secure and imperishable 
Meanwhile the m et practical flying 
machine yet invented goes .on twe
wheels and to called a bicycle.

W. B. M. 0.g reste at objection to it Is that it Is 
much like our birds of passage,

" Be ye strong therefore snd let not your hands 
j* weak tor your work ahall be rewarded."

Contributors to this column will eleeee ad- 
dreae Mrs. J. W. Manning, Ш. John Weat.N.B.

Pit A YEW TOPIC FOB DECEMBER.
for the тіакіппягіея nt Vlilanegfam, «hat 

their fiait U mil not and Unit the wed eown U.. .. 
iiiaj bring forth an abondent bar vint.

For weak and discouraged workers .In Aid 
Boclrtice and Mteeion I Inode In the home land.

to the south.
—1Tm: {death of Judge Benjamin 

Peters, |of the JSt. John ;coonty cou 
occurred at his residence, Pitt être 
at an early hour on Sunday moral
last.
John, and had been much in publi
life.
and fine personal presence

We are delighted to notice this year 
a progress and deepened Interest in our 
mission work displayed by persons ask
ing to support a native teacher, preach
er, Bible woman or child in the mission 
schools in India. One young sisterbas 
given the first fruits of her labor to the 
support of a Bible woman under Miss 
Wright’s oare, at Chioacole. Another 
lady living now in the United States, 
but still interested in our woxk, has 
adopted a little girl in Mrs. Archibald’s 
school and called the child by her 
maiden name. Another sister, whose 
home is under the Stars and Stripes, 
■hows her love for the work by support 
ing a native preacher. A number of 
Bands have asked for persons to support 
and names have been given them. We 
hope these dear friends are dally re
membering in their prayers these for 
whom they are giving theb money that 
they may be trained for the Master’s 
work snd made a great blessing to sav
ing others.

Cannot we have more of this pertonal 
work ? Ate there not these from whom 
God has taken dear ones this year, who 
want to do something in memory of the 
departed? Could anything be more 
pleasing to the Saviour than to rescue 
and educate for future sendee one of 
these рол neglected ones among our 
Tslugus. The support of a child is 
about $16, a Bible woman $26, a preach
er $60. How many will have 
entetive in India this year? Lett* hear 
from you
Grey writes of a donation sent her from 
an unknown friend.

attention to him on the street,

city to whom he was not known. 
I’eters was a lawyer of acknowl 
ability. He bad filled different 
positions with honor. As magi

dignity and ability. Judge Peters wai 
never merited. He was 67 yearn o 

His death resulted from a para 
lytic stroke sustained some weeks sgo
age.

-Wxli
are much delighted over the victory 
their team In the annual match wl 
the team from Dalhooaie. It
socoeas of its kind.
do not to general alUoh the highe 
value to foot-ball or think that it is

young men have been able, u 
many disadvantages, to more than 
their own to any trial of strength 
and ability. We shall hope the i 

may attend ell thtir wc

Principal and Mis. Oakes kindly
tertatoed the team and many
students with a number of prof- 
in honor of the victory, and that a 
pleasant and profitable evening

—The Baptist Year Book of 
Maritime Provtores ie received, an

Otherwise, It Is entirely creditable.
soon ae possible. Miss

and so far as we have been able to 
amine the book. Use work 
done with mnch care and t Two jasa ego I received a letter 

from a lady to Nova Scotia containing 
stipe of paper, upon which were 
written Scripture passages, with a re
quest that they be distributed among

imosMlfqiMbs reports
і Breeds and there of the I

|y.... ...
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ses of denominational funds and other PASSING EVENTS. destruction caused by the earthquake 
Important mature, sed thus a mbrawe s ----- ie even greater than the first reports to

ol information which TH1 Ltbersl leedm Eo|Und oon" dlcated. Thirty-eight communes saf- 
ought to be to the bands of every intelli- tinue to promote the popular agi- fered severely, and four of these, all to
gent member of our churches. In to every ш,оп Mf*toet the House of Lords. Reggio dl Calabria, with a total popu- 
Baptiet family the Year Book should ^ Rosebery lately delivered at Glas- laUon of 28 000, are Utile more 
go. It should he read and studied, and $°w 6 •P*eoh to which he dealt vigor- |hen 0f ruin*. The volcano on
Iropt wh«M a me, he oon.mirot 1er °»*ly »Hh IbU .object, Bat while ha etromboll l.lecd t. la . .tste of «rup- 

Tb. book Ь dUtribulwl *=«ІУ ** —*^ * «on. Kin. and Veaa.la. » .1m
gratuitously. There are not enough reform which shall remove the obstrue- 
publOhed now to,apply rmj lemlly, “on to popaler lefielatioo wblah tb. 
bat w. less the limited numb» pah- be* -"Іером, be dmleies him- TAR. JAMES McCOBH, M-pmldunt 
llehed ti. cot r*y rorofull, prmerred »«1Г ae dbtlooUy In faro. ol tb« priori- " of Pfbjcetm, b.. lurly peeaed 
and .tndled. Thar. ooght to bald. pl«o( ..eoond chamber. The Prtmler ln AplU lMl b, „tmd hle
mand for .boot leo thousand copie. 'i'uotwi u esytu, : "I, at eej nt. (tub jeer. Hie boot*, were a. hi.
and U that many were wiled for they ooald bare no part cr paeoal In leaving Horn In AJfiablrr, Howland,
oonldb. printed and aold for a nominal tble oonntry to the idle dlapoaltlon of a „j rfamtnd In the nnlemlUe. ot
price which would ln pert, at leaet, "b»1» chamber” Booh doctrine U of gainbnrih and Qlaagow be was ordain-

oenrae anything but aooeptabl. to Mr. ^ , mUüsk, 0, the Pr«byUrlan 
_Тнг nr in lrm.nl. baboQohaze and the radical, who wUl oh„tcb ln 1886. With Gbalmera and

alluded to tomir laet Unto baa natural- of‘M Gothria, though much yonnger, ha waa
.™ ,T , Г^, extirpation ol the Lerdr, ae a legiela- M , lwkr b the Free

u,e Ь<,lr• 1001 “4 ‘”*noh' “d ,1ш Chntch eeeeeeion morement ol 1848.
°° ^,r0’l•l0,, lot “У "°Wl °h»lnb”- In 1851 he waa appointed profemm ol

^^bieTCZbeil і:

°°‘ a dream—ofeome Prlucelon Гію. D^TT.
the demand of Graat Britain and under bod, ^ „ deoti„ „„i popular 
Ihe direction of the British miniate, at ^ whloh eUotid сошЬі„, .оте of 
Constantinople. It le wall enough the funcUona of the American Benate 
known that Turkish mla In Armenia llth lome o( ц,, (aooUons of the 
a. elaewhere I. constantly and out- Supreme Court ol the United 8Ut«.”

ґм a‘riÎ2T^ t ü Wb"‘ l ”"~POOdml ?” lion .to Pri-crion U on all hands
M people о, M Chrlstisne are, to bs tQrf1 the sUt<ment that the influence arknowli»dsed to hsv* been sn im-

01-d.too. І. tn mm, ьмД to tlmt Ina^Zunn. ^
V* C>e gnldanoe of the affalm of the Uh- 1867 ш ^ ^ tieou].

sPSSSSS sA-sMsss;
Ш it ^ forrahadowed the aeheaea fo, a second ЗГЇЬк JT5L «ZtS
thatlhepower. of Eoropa should .ae „hunbe, Hlh a .Jitem of eonfenmoe. tidld to Both In oon-

Tr. disputed molten between delegatee nroUo= Mth Prlnorion wd In rridrr
— Z-lew a Advoeat*, apsskiug of Dr. fnm the two bouses in which the dele- 

Gsonte Dsns Bosrdmsn’e sermon on the gates from the lower house would 
Ohrirtisn Church, presobsd st the close Urgsly ovarbslaunoe tkoae from the 
of his thirty yvaum ministry to oonnee Loads. It sppesre to be the general 
tire with the First Baptist church, expectation that the question of the

cover the cost of publi cation.

Queens College period much impor
tant educational and literary work waa 
accomplished, and Dr. McCosh's wide 
reputation ae a metaphysician was
established. His twenty years oonnec-

relatiote President McCosh’s influence
in America—especially In educational 
matters— has been both strong and 
wholesome. His pen has been a busy

Philadelphia, wj в that Dr. Boerdman reform ol the Hone, of Unde will поте 
‘■dlaeeiaed In a moat suggestive way the bekwi parliament tn some shape early *
iroblemaof fcolealeeltoal unity. Quel- In the melon. The goeemment wonld 
Ing hleown'-trenloon'-peeeaoted before doohtlem prefer to proewd with set. 
tb. oonfmwo. ol th. leangdloal A1 c| i«,|,lstlon alrwdy prowlaed and 
llano# at Florenee, Italy, In 18Є1, h# dale» theZqoeilUm reapeollng the upper

his works may be mention*!: “The 
Method of Divine Government, Physi
cal and moral,” “The Intuitions of the 
Mind Inductively Investigated,” “The 

u, . _ ,__ .._____ _____ . . . , , „ Supernatural to Relation to the Katur-

sEissEE EEHiSHS
beeicured by de<retiDi uniformity,by hand by passing In the House of Lord. The Scottish Fhilorophy.
abolishing sects, or by compromise, but as soon ae the session shall be opened 
only by com prehension,not by exclusion a motion afflming the possession by JH E HE appeer to be some Indications 
but by Inclusion. But may not this ala з that body of executive privilege. that the Ctu Nicholas ie disposed 
be a dream Î How many there were half This will neemitate the introduction s ma* h”mb0e policy than that 
a century ago who had their dreams in the House of Otmmone early in the has hitherto prevailed in the
concerning the abolition of slavery In session of ж counter resolution, and ■^ministration of Russian affairs. If 
the United States. Those dreams were will cause a crisis which will make a he Is so disposed and if he is strong
D?l5*ïUi1d’ ,et Bbver? T“ * leDRth dissolution Imperative. enoa*h 10 oat each 6 Р^Уlnlhe
abolished to a way wehsdpotforeieen. --------------- face of the opposition which it must
h2Kôiüibf3Ïiritoe<™lrtïfoSJ^î P countries like Bootheen Italy and ine.lt.bly enoourMr from thoo. to 

Sicily where oonvuhlons of the whose hands the details of government 
—Pastobb who have undertaken to esrth have sometimes been attended have been'committed, many of his sub- 

lead thtir young people to the Sacred wllh the moet terrible results, it is jecte will have cause to rejoice. The 
Literature Oouise of study—one of the natural that indications of serious caseol the Stnndiets who for so long 
oobisee arranged for the benefit of the seismic disturbance should cause the have suflertd cruel persecution at the 
B. Y. P. V. Societies—are doubtless inhabitante the greatest alarm and hands of their enemite, might well en- 
flndtog that to do the work thoroughly terror. Such indications occurred in. gage the Imperial attention. A come 
demands no small amount of tims and Calabria and Messina on the lGth and pondent of the New York Obterver, 
labor. But this course of study is one 17th of the present month, causing the writing from Russia, gives it on the 
ot much interest and value, and the people the greatest apprehension which authority of a gentleman, who ie de
pastor who can give to it the time and proved to be by no means groundless, dared to be a person of absolute probity 
labor required will, we are sure, be The shocks experienced were in many and whoetatte what he had seen, that 
highly gratified with the results, places very violent, causing land elides every week an average of seven or eight 

, Quite a large number of the young which stopped the running of railway Stundists and Baptiste pass through the 
, people of the Geimato St. church are trains aind cut ofl telegraphic common- prison in TiflUe, the capital Transcau- 
, with the pastor pursuing this coarse of ication. In many towre and villages caria, on their way to their place of 
f study with great interest. At a meet- 
. ing held last Wednesday evening a 

number of interesting papers dealing 
with various subjects in connection 

1 with the course were presented by 
* members of the class, and Pastor 
1 Gates delivered » valuable lecture on 

Revival of
Learning to Europe, which preceded 
and prepared the wsy for the great 
religious reformation oi the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries.

the people were thrown into a state of exile, and this has been going on for 
panic, fleeing from their houses to avezt months Sometimes whole families of 
the destruction that threatened. In these people may be found in the 

there was immense loss of prison, but more frequently it is the 
property and very serious loss of life., hesd of the household who lies /there 
A despatch of the 17th inst., thus de- with his head shaved and in prison 
scribes the effect of the earthquake at clothes, herding with a crew of the 

vilest desperadoes bf the Caucasus. It 
“The inhabitants tied shrieking with is stated that the Tartar village of Igdir, 

fright from theb hoo.ee and ailed the ln д, pro,u,oe of Ecriven, near the 
eurote wto tbrir olamor. Th. Ьмрі- твМАбееШгЛі the destination ol 
tal, although but slightly damaged, , ’ , ,
was shaken so violently that many pa- these persecuted people, who a re among 
tient* became hysterical and had to be the moet intelligent, industrious and 
romored. The panic abated eomewhet ..loshle .objecta of the Ceer, and whoa.

&ЯВС Г j-
habitant#, hoeemre, decided to paaa the rellgioua belie! mid practice they do 
night to the streets and open squares, not conform to the creeds and forms ol 
After two hours the rambling began Де established church.
again and the former scenes of panic ______ ________
were re-enacted. Men and women ran -.. _ .
aimlessly in all directions. Hundreds litsrsry Notes.
ЙП.10 аїїжшГ ьііуР,*ЙЇЇ ol'* dO"»»*1 єрові™ тжа wom.n. 
m/wntng another shock came. To-day A” Illustrated Recant of s Year's Travel, hy 
many streets are entirely desertsa. itev- rrencw *• cisrar, n. n, wiui uiimi»»* 
Donees of рента hero taken rofnge £Lu,!r ^ TT *

ь*”

Messina:

—A thousand dollars le a prçtty 
large sum to pay for a pocket Bible, 
though possibly, if that were the ordin
ary price cf tiie book, some would be 

inclined to purchase and read
It, than now when it can he obtained 
almost “without money and without 
price.’' But surely it is great cause 
lor gratitude that the Book whose 
teachings are more precious than 
ruble costs so little that no one is so 
poor as not to bs able to possess It. 
Our remark was suggested, however, by 
the statement obeerved to a dally paper 
that one of the Bibles carried by Crom
well's soldiers 
other day for the sum above mentioned. 
The volume Is said not to contain the

This volume Is the outcome of a 
round-tbs-world trip whloh Dr. Clark, ac
companied by hie wife and their young 

, made a year or two ago to the in
ti red inhabitants wee quite destroyed, teresU of the ChrisUln Endeavor work, 
with the lcmo/dxty ll.ee, sod many Th« hook, howwror, does not ha.o 
«aka. Whlaaaa In tha мпрішн mr,"...* «toy ВПеСІЖІ reference to that mie other places to the P«*lnce eofiered U u almost purely a book of
k>e severely. The government is uavel. The oerty journeyed westward, 
represented ae moving promptly to aid visiting Де Sandwich Islande, Samos, 
of the eufferinn monle. the kin. alro

PdLaterP^oonts go to show that thh ThetsaveUmHéemat?>havee|iWBi5e

The province of Reggio di Calabria 
ie reported to have suffered most 
severely. One village of twelve hun-

eold to Boston the

whole Bible but only a odlection of
texts ln which are indicated the moral 
quantité of a soldi* who fights tor hie 
Lead. If the fact that » book was

of the tad that It Is the inspired Word 
of salvation to

of Cromwell's soldiers

of God ami His 
the world?
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